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1 - the find!!!

There were five divers Dan, Indy, Darwin, Peary, and Melven. There was no leader.

Anyway Indy a was looking for a shark to take a picture of in the Pacific Ocean but instead of a shark he
found a sunken ship....He went to go check out the ship but then pussyed out cause he was a wussy. So
Indy when and got his friend Dan because he had a flashlight. Indy showed Dan the ship and they both
when in together.



2 - the chest

They searched the sunken ship and what seemed to be the captain's room there was a giant treasure
chest full of coins, jewels, pearls, jewelry, goblets, and the best thing chocolate! Indy and Dan couldn't lift
the treasure chest. So Dan called Darwin on there radio. In ten minutes Darwin was there and picked up
the teasure himself and brought it up to the boat. Peary a monkey (yes a monkey) that was smarter than
all 4 of the other divers combined. Said "this treasure was from the P.F.L. Gang."
"what does P.F.L. stand for?" asked Melven.
"you guys are soooo stupid it stands for pirates for life." replied Peary
"hey" said Indy " Can I have some so I can buy a ring to marry Dan?!" then Indy kissed Dan on the
cheak.
"sick Indy whats your problem????" said Dan pushing Indy away.
"but....I....thought....you loved me." said Indy.
"NO I don't love you so just leave me alone!!!!!!" Dan said angerly.



3 - Catain Jeremy...

Then a evil pirate saw the treasure and the pirate used a grappling iron to get close to the boat. He
came on the boat...He had two peg legs, A fort replaced for his left hand, he was short, and was a little
chubby.
He said. "My name is captain Jeremy. Now give me that treasure chest right now!!!"
"say please" said Indy.
"Ummmmm...please" said captain Jeremy.
"NO!" said Dan. "YOU'RE NOT GETTING MY TREASURE!!!"
"its not just your treasure." said Darwin.
"Either give me that tresure or i will make you my slaves."
"Never!" said Dan.
"O realy you want to defy ME!" captain Jeremy snaped his fingers and at least 50 other pirates came on
the boat. " Get that treasure and thoughs 5 baboons!"
"We can be you guys!" Said Melvin. But in five seconds they were all captured.



4 - the escape plan

Then five were swabbing the deck for one month now. Darwin wispered to Peary. "I'm tired of this I want
to go home."
"ya me too!" said Dan "cause Indy wont stop staring at me."
"you there no talking or i will make you walk the plank" Angrily yelled the guard. "I'm trying to give this
guy the belt and I need to concentrate."
"we'll talk about this later. when the guards go to sleep at 10:00."
"WHAT DID I SAY NO TALKING NOW SHUT IT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" yelled the guard.
(A couple hours later)
"Its 10:00" said captain Jeremy. "Two hour resting time!"
"I made a plan!" said Peary.
"I did too" said Darwin. "Its to jump off the boat!"
"thats nice but my plan is better." Said peary "Its to steal the treasure back from Captain Jeremy and
take the life boat back to mainland" said Peary.
No one liked Peary's so they all jumped off the boat except Peary. Peary headed to the captains room to
get the treasure. But when Peary got there captain Jeremy was writing in his journal.
"Hey is monkey freak!" Said captain jeremy. " Guards wake up and get him....or her or what ever it is.
make it walk the plank."
"Noooooooooo..." said peary. "You can't do this to me I have a family! I will call my lawyer.
Nooooooooooooooooooo"

THE END
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